SLICK IGNITION KITS

We offer complete Slick factory upgrade/conversion kits for virtually all general aviation aircraft. These kits include two factory new Slick magnetos, a complete Slick ignition harness, and conversion information. Add $500.00 core charge to the kit prices which is refundable upon return of the two old magnetos to Aircraft Spruce. Specify aircraft and engine make and model when ordering.

Part Numbers listed are Gray. Other colors available are: Blue, Yellow, and Red.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slick Kit Part No.</th>
<th>Engine Application 4 Cyl. Single Impulse 2 Mags &amp; 1 Set Ignition Harness</th>
<th>Spark Plug Size</th>
<th>Gray Part No. &amp; Plug No.</th>
<th>Price Add $500.00 Core Charge to all kits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Add $500.00 core charge to all kits (refundable with return of old Magnetos). Request quotation for kits for unlisted engines.

* Plugs included.

1. Engine Manufacturer:
2. Engine Model Number:
3. Engine Type (4 or 6 Cylinder):
4. Current Ignition System Manufacturer:
   a) Number of impulse coupled magnetos (1 or 2):
   b) Number of Direct Drive (Non-Impulse) Magnets
   c) Number of Retard Breaker Magnets
   d) Are the magnetos pressurized?
   e) Spark plug size (5/8” or 3/4”)
5. Do you want to upgrade from a single impulse to a dual impulse system?
   If yes, an additional drive gear and/or adapter purchase may be required.
6. Are you upgrading from a 600 Series to a 6200 Series magneto?
7. Are you upgrading a complete engine form one magneto to a Slick system?

Add $500.00 core charge to all kits.
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice